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TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL
Town Hall, 24 High Street, Tenterden, Kent. TN30 6AN
Website: www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk
Telephone: 01580 762271

Email: townhall@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk
Facsimile: 01580 765647

Tuesday, 6 October 2020

INTERNAL COMMITTEE

Notice is given that a Virtual meeting of the INTERNAL COMMITTEE will be
held on MONDAY, 12TH OCTOBER, 2020 following a meeting of the External
Committee which starts at 7.00 pm.
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83749168456
All members are summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and
resolving upon the business to be transacted at the meeting.

Phil Burgess, Town Clerk.
Councillors Serving: V. Cole, Mrs. S. Ferguson, Miss A. Gardner (Vice-Chair), C. Knowles, Dr. L. Lovelidge,
Mrs. P. Smith (Chair), A. Sugden and Mrs. K. Walder.
Substitutes in the event of members’ absence: Cllrs M. Carter, J. Crawford and M. Hickmott.

AGENDA
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & SUBSTITUTING COUNCILLORS.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST.

3.

MINUTES.
To consider and, if approved, confirm and sign the minutes and reports of
the meeting held on 14th September 2020 and Special meeting held on
14th September 2020 as correct records.

4.

MATTERS ARISING.

5.

REPRESENTATION FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC.
Members of the public may make personal representations at this meeting by giving written notice of a request to speak and indicating
briefly the matter of interest or relevant agenda item to the Town Clerk or Deputy Town Clerk no later than 12 noon on the day of the
meeting. Provided always that speakers are resident in a ward of the Council and, give their full name and address prior to speaking,
the committee Chairman may (or may choose not to) invite individuals to speak at the relevant point in the meeting. Speeches may
not exceed three minutes duration and speakers may not participate in any subsequent debate between committee members. At the
Chairman’s discretion, only one speech may be made in support of each side of any contentious issue.

6.

COUNCILLORS' QUESTIONS.
At the Chairman’s discretion, Councillors may ask a question about any item relevant to this committee that is not on the agenda.
Every question shall be put and answered without discussion. An answer may take the form of a direct oral answer or reference to a
Town Council publication. Where a reply cannot be conveniently given at this meeting, an oral or written answer may be circulated at a
later date. All councillors present will be permitted to contribute to the debate on agenda items but only members of this committee will
be permitted to vote.

7.

HEDGE TRIMMER.
To consider either a lease or purchase deal for the hedge trimmer if
approved by the External Committee. *

8.

MAINTENANCE FACILITY.
(a)

To consider the purchase of stockade fencing for additional
protection at the St Michaels Facility. *

(b)

To consider the purchase of a steel door for the rear of the toilet

block. *
9.

RECREATION GROUND PROJECT.
To consider the schedule of consultancy costs taking the project to full
planning application and consideration of the tender process for the
appointment of a Project Manager. *

10.

IVY COURT SURGERY PORTACABINS.
To consider authorising Ivy Court Surgery to install a wooden structure to
protect patients from the elements whilst attending the portacabins. *

11.

TENTERDEN RECREATION GROUND SAFETY MATTING.
To consider the replacement of damaged safety matting on Tenterden
Play Park. *

12.

MINOR MATTERS.

13.

CORRESPONDENCE.

14.

ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED TO THE
CHAIRMAN.
No decision may lawfully be made under this item but matters which involve no more than an exchange of information may be
discussed.

End.
Attachments and tabled documents can be obtained from the Town Clerk’s office or downloaded from www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk.

Agenda Item 7
Internal Committee 12th October 2020
Hedge Trimming attachment for Tractor
This issue was considered a while ago but rejected at the time because it was difficult to find a
trimmer suited to the old tractor which had a very limited capacity for attachments. Storage was
also an issue. The new tractor has no such restrictions and will take heavier duty attachments.
Hedge trimming is a large part of the caretaker scheme and we have many of our own hedges which
require attention regularly.
Currently, when there is a big job required (such as the recent cut-back of the Bowls Club hedge) we
call in an outside contractor. The Bowls Club hedge cutback cost £2800
The end-of-season cut back for all hedges around the town in our care is also undertaken by
contractors at a price of £3,250.
Throughout the bird nesting season minor trims are done to the hedges and shrub beds. These are
currently carried out using hand-held trimmers. This is very time-consuming and involves a clear-up
operation after the trim.
An automated attachment for the tractor would both trim and mulch the clippings in a fraction of
the time. No clear up is required as the environmentally friendly clippings remain at the base of the
hedge acting as a mulch.
It would allow us to keep all hedges and shrubs looking good throughout the year. The labour time
involved in doing the end-of-season cutback would be more than compensated by the time savings
against the use of hand-held tools.
The following machines are available from Lister Wilder
https://wessexintl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/0674-WXI-CountryLine-Bro.pdf
https://www.ryetec.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Ryetec-SL420-SL320-Compact-SidearmFlail.pdf

These machines are priced at £12334 and £12874 respectively
Alternatively, there is a lease plan costing £274 p.c.m. over 48 months with a £100 initial
charge (total cost £13252)
The purchase break-even time would be 4 years based solely on the end-of-season cut and
lot shorter period if additional major cuts are required. The lease payment would be roughly
equivalent to one end-of-season cut p.a. The advantage of having the equipment available
full time is considerable.
Purchase price from Lister Wilder at the end of the lease term would be £2500. Purchase
price from Lister Wilder at the end of the lease term would be £2500 (in the case of outright
purchase on day 1, the equipment would already belong to TTC). The council would have
the option at that point to enter into a new lease agreement for years 5-8.
Proposal: That the council should consider either a leasing arrangement or outright
purchase for the hedge trimmer (should this be approved by the External Committee.)

Phil Burgess
Town Clerk
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Impact on Crime and Disorder : None
Impact on Bio-diversity
: Beneficial
Budgetary Impact
: Not budgeted but favourable
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Agenda Item 8
Internal Committee 12th October 2020
Maintenance Facility – Stockade Fencing
Our site manager Dave Bourner has raised an issue about further security at the west side of
the facility. There is currently an unprotected electrical cupboard (for events) on that
elevation and there is no visibility from the road.
In addition to this there is potential vandal access from the Jireh Chapel (south elevation)
The installation of stockade fencing along the side of the facility (as per the drawing
attached) would protect both the power outlet cupboard and strengthen the defences of
the building itself. It would allow tractor access for the bowser to be refilled from rainwater
collection containers to be fitted to the rear of the building.
Option 1 therefore (red line on diagram) would protect the south and west elevations (rear
and side facing the Dene) with minimal visual impact.
Option 2 (blue Line on diagram) gives a full perimeter protection.
If approved, the surveyor in control of the project will apply for an adjustment to the
planning permission.
Proposal: To consider the preferred option (costings for both options to be tabled).

Phil Burgess
Town Clerk
Impact on Crime and Disorder : Favourable
Impact on Bio-diversity
: None
Budgetary Impact
: Moderate
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Internal Committee 12th October 2020
St Michaels Toilet Block – Steel Door
Now that the maintenance facility build is complete, there is one area of extra security on
the whole building that needs addressing.
The external door at the front of the maintenance building and the doors to the toilets are
all made of steel. The door to the staff office area at the rear of the toilets, which is
currently behind stockade fencing, is not made of steel and should be raised to the same
level of security as the rest of the building.
I have obtained a quotation from DoorTechnik who have recently supplied the high-quality
steel door at the tractor shed and who also supplied the toilet doors at St Michaels Park.
To save expenditure, we did consider moving the new door from the current tractor shed,
however, the doors are different sizes.

Proposal: To consider installing a steel door to the rear of St Michaels Maintenance
Facility at a cost of £2,614.53 plus VAT.

Claire Gilbert
Deputy Town Clerk
Impact on Crime and Disorder : Positive
Impact on Bio-diversity
: None
Budgetary Impact
: Unbudgeted
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To : Claire Gilbert

Of: Tenterden Town Council

From : Duncan Robertson
Our ref: QDR011020
Date: 1st October 2020
Pages : 3

Dear Claire,
Re: Quotation to supply and install 1 doorset –
Further to your enquiry, we are pleased to offer 1 doorset with 2nd fix rebate frame.
Construction to be of 2mm galvanised powdercoated steel to a standard BS or RAL colour of
your choice, with internal reinforcing and an insulated core.
Thickness 45mm. Overhanging flanges to all four edges for security and weatherproofing. Three
security pegs to hinge edge.
Frames with internal reinforcing, integral frame adjusting screws, flexible weather seals and
adjustable standard hinges.
01/10/2020
Single doorset, 1000w x 2030h S/O - outward opening - R/H hung
when viewed from the pull side.
G20-2R

G20 with tamper-resistant lock jamb

S_SIZE2

S2 size supplement inc additional hinges

STDT

15mm standard galvanised threshold, FOC

765KIT_SR2

Assa 765 std lockcase, 4802 double cylinder, SR2
cylinder guard outside, SCP lever handles inside
and outside.

PCALL_2.0Z

Powder coated frame, inner & outer panels

FIXM

Masonry fixings
Total each

ID

Installation & delivery

£1,520.61

1

£1,520.61

£1,093.92

1

£1,093.92

Final total
Moor Lane, Thorpe on the Hill, Lincoln, LN6 9BW
Tel : 01522 693522
Web : www.doortechnik.co.uk

Email : info@doortechnik.co.uk

Details of our privacy policy can be found on our website
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£2,614.53

All orders are subject to our terms and conditions that are attached to this form or available on request. All prices are quoted for payment in full, according to our normal terms
and conditions and will be subject to VAT. Prices quoted are valid for 90 days, subject to changes in material costs. No allowance is made for MCD or retention.

Delivery
Please ensure that you have a forklift or staff available to take the doors off the delivery vehicle. We can
provide information on door weights if requested.
Installation –
We expect to install doorsets quickly, correctly and safely. If you know of anything that may cause a
problem, or you have any particular requirements, please let us know. To ensure that the process goes
smoothly, particularly with regard to parking and carrying on site, please note the following:
Please inform us if the fitting team are required to undertake a site induction and how long this will take. If
access or security restrictions apply on this site, you must arrange the relevant passes or permissions
before we arrive.
Unless otherwise stated, the installation process will take place during our normal office hours, Monday to
Friday. All works are expected to be carried out in a single continuous installation. Any additional time,
visits to site or overnight stays, for example due to incomplete site preparations, are chargeable.
We will need to be informed if we are unable to park our van on site, or if it cannot be left in position all
day. If we need to park off site after unloading, please let us know how far away it is and if there are any
parking charges. Also inform us if there are any height restrictions to the parking or if we need to
reserve/book a space.
This quotation is based on the understanding that we will deliver and install materials to the ground floor
only. If doors are to be installed on higher floors, we would expect you to provide a suitable goods lift or
hoist to transport our materials. If no lifting equipment is available, we would expect you to carry our
materials up any stairs.
If we have to carry the doors more than 25m from the parking/unloading position, or the floor level
changes more than 0.3m, we would expect you to handle the doors to the openings, or provide a forklift or
suitable equipment for us. The access route required must be firm, level, free of obstructions and
wide/high enough to carry doors safely and easily.
We expect to be installing into true, sound and well prepared openings with a finished level floor. Time
spent correcting openings and floors is chargeable. Floor construction is significant when installing floor
springs, so if under floor heating or other services are present, or if we are installing onto raised access
flooring, please let us know.
The ground underfoot in the work area must be firm, level, and free of obstructions or debris. If the floor
height difference between the interior and exterior of the opening exceeds 300mm, we expect you to
provide a safe level work platform.
No access into the work area will be allowed for work, ingress or egress by other site workers or other
personnel during the fitting process. This working area size is normally 10m 2 on both the interior and
exterior of the doorway.
The fitting team need access to a 240v or 110v power supply within 25m of the doorway, for their power
tools. If we are installing doors fitted with powered operators, you will need to provide a 240v supply
adjacent to the door, for testing purposes. If you cannot provide suitable power supplies, please let us
know.
We have not included for any making good; we would reasonably expect this to be carried out by the main
contractor/customer. If we are ripping out, whilst every care will be taken to avoid damage during the ripout process, you may have to carry out decoration works upon completion.
We will take photographs of the opening, the doorset and surrounding area before, during and after
installation, for our records. If any photography permissions are required, or restrictions are in place,
please inform us before we arrive on site. Our engineers need to use mobile phones for communication
Moor Lane, Thorpe on the Hill, Lincoln, LN6 9BW
Tel : 01522 693522
Web : www.doortechnik.co.uk

Email : info@doortechnik.co.uk

Details of our privacy policy can be found on our website
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with our office during the fitting process. If mobile phones are not permitted on your site, please let us
know before we arrive.
The price will include for fittings, fixings and a sealed flexible joint applied to the outside of the frame. The
skilled workforce will professionally complete the job, paying all respect to Health and Safety matters, and
will leave the site having removed their own rubbish.

Availability is currently approximately 2-3 weeks from confirmation of order.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any queries or require any further
information.
Regards,

Duncan Robertson

Moor Lane, Thorpe on the Hill, Lincoln, LN6 9BW
Tel : 01522 693522
Web : www.doortechnik.co.uk

Email : info@doortechnik.co.uk

Details of our privacy policy can be found on our website
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Agenda Item 9
Internal Committee 12th October 2020
Recreation Ground Project
I have attached a comprehensive report from our Landscape Architects Ground Control which also
includes a schedule of consultancy services (within the appendix) required prior to lodging a full
planning application.
Full detail is given regarding the next stages of the planning process and the tendering for
construction following planning permission.
Ground Control have been contracted to control the project up to RIBA stage 3 (planning
application) and TTC will appoint a project manager through a tendering process to carry the project
forward thereafter.
Ground Control have given guidance on the appointment of a Project Manager at item 4 on page 2
of the document attached and the tendering process can now go ahead with agreement by TTC.

Proposals:
1. That the schedule of consultancy quotations totalling £47375 be accepted (lower
quote where applicable).
2. That a tender process should be run for appointment of a project manager in line
with the scope provided.

Phil Burgess
Town Clerk
Impact on Crime and Disorder : Beneficial to combat anti-social behaviour
Impact on Bio-diversity
: Planting to offset any green loss
Budgetary Impact
: Budgeted
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Tenterden Recreation Ground Progress Update
Contract Name:
Client:

Tenterden Recreation Ground
Tenterden Town Council (TTC)

Last Updated:

23/09/2020

Please find enclosed a progress update for Tenterden Recreation Ground. We have now received fee
proposals from all of the required consultants for the planning submission for your consideration. Upon
acceptance of the fee proposals, the planning works can proceed with a view of submitting the application
in December 2020.
The below outlines the actions undertaken since the last update provided on 08/09/20 as well as an outline
of the next steps/ actions for the project.
1.0

Actions Completed Since Last Update
•

The planning submission requirements have been reviewed and an outline list of consultants has
been set out to progress the scheme to meet these requirements. The consultant team has been
collated based on the advice and submission requirements set out by Ashford Borough Council
(Please see previous meeting minutes for full requirements). Scope of works and fee proposals
have been sought from each consultant.

•

Enquiries have been issued to all consultants required for planning works and include the following:
o Landscape Architect – Ground Control
o Youth Hub Architect – Kent Design Studio
o Skate Park Designer – Canvas
o Planning Consultants – WSP & Edge Plan – (2 companies have been approached for
price comparison)
o Arboricultural Consultant – Ground Control
o Ecological Consultant – Ground Control
o Lighting Designer (For Floodlighting to courts and localised footpaths) – Sports Facility
Planning & Design Ltd
The following consultants/ services are not a necessity of the planning application but recommended
for inclusion at this stage as if not these could result in issues/ design changes further down the
line:
o
o

•

Underground Services/ Utility Survey – Sumo & SJ Geomatics – 2 companies have been
approached for price comparison
Quantity Survey – William G Dick Partnership – Engagement to be undertaken direct by
Tenterden Town Council

The table provided in Annex A below provides an overview of the consultants and fees received,
along with a summary of their role and requirement for planning. A full breakdown of scope and fees
can be found in the individual consultant’s fee proposal letters, enclosed separately.
Specific notes, comments and recommendations where relevant on each fee have been highlighted
within the table in Annex A for reference.
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2.0

Next Steps – Planning Stage
It is our understanding that the consultant fees will be reviewed as part of the forthcoming councillor
meeting on the 12th October. Within this meeting it is anticipated that the fee proposals will be
discussed and accepted to allow the works to progress. Based on this the next steps would be as
follows:
1. Agreement of consultant fee proposals by TTC. Progression for council to appoint all
consultants within project team as soon as possible.
2. Once all consultants appointed, the planning submission design works and coordination will
commence in readiness for the submission.
3. Ground Control is to collate a coordinated design programme for the planning submission
works. Current target is for completion of all planning design works and submission of the
application in December 2020, prior to the Christmas break.
4. Throughout the planning design stage, the tender is to be released by TTC for the project
manager role in readiness for the tender & construction stage of works. See separate section
for recommended outline scope of works.
5. Towards the end of planning design works, additional consultants required for the technical
design stage will be approached and fee proposals for next stages collated and submitted to
TTC for approval (To be led by Project Manager).

3.0

Next Steps – Tender Stage
1. This stage will be led and managed by the appointed project manager for the scheme.
2. On submission of the planning application to the Local Authority the tender detailed design
works for the scheme will be progressed whilst the application is being determined.
3. Additional consultants will need to be appointed. This activity will be led by the project manager
of which a list of additional consultants required for appointment is outlined in the table (Annex
A) below.
4. Upon appointment of all additional consultants and agreement of fees, the scope of works will
progress for the detailed design of the scheme in readiness for tendering and construction. It is
currently anticipated that the tender will be released in 2 phases (Phase 1: Tennis/ netball
courts, skate park, youth hub and associated footpaths. Phase 2: Play area, open village green
and gardenesque areas).
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4.0

Project Manager Role – Outline Scope of Works
Whilst the services provided by the project manager are to be determined by Tenterden Town
Council and the scope of works put forward by the tendering project managers we have provided a
number of items below as a guide as to what the scope of this role should include.
Outline scope of works to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Management and overall coordination of project consultants following planning submission
Seeking enquiries/ fee proposals and appointment of additional design consultants required
for tender stage design works
Review, development and updating of project programme
Application for any funding grants/ loans the council wish to progress as part of the project
Collation of tender packages for the construction of the scheme including the issue,
management, interview and evaluation of tenders
Award of tender to appointed contractors for the construction of the scheme
Day to day management and coordination of installing contractors and design team during
construction stage including site inspections, reviewing & coordination of variations,
programme and progress meetings
Coordination of projects phasing and any interfaces between works and how the overall
scheme will be delivered
Coordination and management of CDM aspects during construction stage
Management of handover stage and 12 months defects period following completion of
works
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Annex A - Tenterden Recreation Ground
Required Consultant Appointments for Planning Application
Version: 2 - Last Updated: 23/09/20

Item/
Discipline

Landscape
Design

Company

Ground Control
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Architect

Role/ Requirement for Planning
Submission Overview

Kent Design
Studio

(Refer to individual Fee Proposals for scope of
works breakdown)
•

Ground Control will act as the lead consultant
covering all landscape aspects and
coordinating the project in preparation for
planning.

•

Full scope of works & output information as
set out in Ground Control fee proposal E201551.CC.

•

Develop and prepare formal drawings (plans
and elevations) for proposed Youth Hub for
planning submission.

•

Allowance has also been made for the
preparation of a design and access statement
for the Youth Hub (to be incorporated into the
main statement for the scheme.)

•

Refer to KDS Fee Proposal 22-02-BE.

•

Separate to planning works a fee has been
provided for a feasibility study on additional
Youth Hub toilets. This is following a
discussion over the provision of additional
facilities that are accessible to the exterior of
the building for tennis & netball coaching.

Planning Cost Overview
(Refer to individual fee
proposals for breakdown of
costs. All fees exclusive of
VAT)

Comments

£19,450

Planning Application Works,
including design and access
statement – £2,650
Feasibility review of Youth Hub
external toilet additions –
£1,050

It is recommended that should the
exploration for the additional Youth Hub
toilets still be required, these works are
commenced immediately upon
instruction.
This will allow for any additions/ changes
to the building to be incorporated into the
Youth Hubs planning drawings.

Skate Park

-

Canvas

Skate park general arrangement plan
Cross sections of skate park including
heights/ depths
3D Visuals of park
Drainage Engineer input
Input into design & access statement
Up to 2no meetings if required
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•

Refer to Canvas Fee Proposal 430-FPR-02
for full detail.

•

Planning consultant will take the lead on the
collation and submission of the application to
the council.

•

Scope of works will include the preparation of
the application and all planning & heritage
statements.

WSP

Allowance has also been made for
management of the application with LPA
during 13 week determination period.

•

Refer to individual fee proposals for full breakdown
of scope of works:

Planning
Consultant

•
•

Edge Plan

£5,285

Note: Any design costs outlined by
Canvas for Stage 3 or 4 will not be
invoiced or will be deducted from the final
construction sum for the skate park
should Canvas be appointed for the
construction as well.

(Stage 3 only. Fee provided for
stage 4 to form part of later
instructions)

On this basis there will be no design fee if
Canvas are specified and novated to the
installing landscape contractor.

Planning Application
Preparation (PROW
EXCLUDED) - £3,750

Two companies have been approached
to provide fee proposals for this scope of
works to allow a price check and
comparison as part of the appointment
process.

Develop and formalise current skate park
design for planning submission. Output
information for planning to include:

•

WSP – Fee Proposal 70077436
Edge Plan – Fee Proposal EP1250

Main Scope of Works Differences:
As broken down in the individual fee proposals for
these works there are 2 main differences in scope to
consider when reviewing these proposals:
•

Planning Condition Discharge – This will
be required following determination. At this
stage WSP have excluded these works
due to the type and number of conditions
being unknown, however, Edge Plan have

Planning Application
Management (During
determination), budget
allowance - £2,250
Discharge of Planning
Conditions - EXCLUDED
Planning Application & PROW
Preparation - £4,500
Planning Application
Management (During
determination) - £1,200
Discharge of Planning
Conditions (Provisional Sum) £1,800

These companies have been selected
based on their experience and on good
working relationships from previous
successful projects with Ground Control.
Consultant will be required for planning
submission and condition discharge
stages of project but will not be required
for tender stage.
Note: Both Planning Consultant fees
currently exclude planning application
fee. This will be chargeable at cost to
TTC on submission.

provided a provisional sum for these
works. Either option will need further
review and potentially updating of fees
once the condition wording is available for
the application.
•

•
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Arboricultural
Consultancy

Ecological
Consultancy

Lighting
Designer

Ground Control

Completion of a Tree Survey and preparation
of an Arboricultural Implications Assessment
to BS 5837:2012 required in order to register
and validate planning submission.

•

Refer to Ground Control fee proposal E201551.CC for full breakdown.

•

Completion of on-site extended phase 1
habitat survey and ecological appraisal report.

•

Survey and report are required as a baseline
to register and determine planning application
for scheme.

Ground Control

Sports Facility
Planning &
Design Ltd

The Public Right of Way Diversion
application – This has been included
within Edge Plan’s scope of works
however, this is excluded from WSP.
Should works be progressed with WSP as
separate additional fee will need to be
sought from a transport engineer to cover
these works.

£2,920

£2,495

•

Refer to Ground Control fee proposal E201551.CC for full breakdown.

•

Design and specification of proposed flood
lighting system to proposed Tennis and
Netball Courts and MUGA.

Flood lighting design to tennis/
netball courts and MUGA £550

•

Output information to include for Lux
calculations, details and spread plans to
illustrate impact of any lighting to local context,
required for planning.

Footpath lighting design - £225
(Recommended that an additional
provisional £500 is allowed should

Results of arboricultural survey and
reporting will inform design development
and construction methodology in
proximity to existing trees.

Note: Current scope and proposal allows
for the completion of baseline survey.
Following the survey, it may be that
additional specie specific surveys i.e bats
etc may be required for planning.
These will be scoped/ priced separately
once known/ if required but it should be
noted that these do have seasonal
constraints that could impact project
programme.
Note: Discussion to be had as part of
scheme development with TTC on exact
scope/ requirements on footpath lighting
within the park. A recommendation of a
provisional additional fee has listed to
accommodate for any changes in scope.

•

Allowance has also been made for the lighting
design of localised footpaths around the
MUGA and Youth Hub as part of this also.

•

Refer to Lee West Fee Proposal email on
23/09/20 for full detail.

•

Detailed underground services survey using
ground penetrating radar and tracing
techniques to identify all underground services
across and interfacing with recreation ground.

Sumo Services
Underground
Services/ Utility
Survey

•

SJ Geomatics
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Quantity
Surveyor

William G. Dick
Partnership /
TBC

Survey required in order to inform design
constraints such as tree placement as well as
further investigation on mentioned sink hole
location.

•

Required for ongoing cost monitoring and
management throughout project.

•

Not a specific requirement for the planning
submission but prudent to have cost checks in
place prior to submission

lighting scope of works to
footpaths expand)

£13,485
Refer to Sumo Services
Quotation C2020-08-32 for
detail.
£5,250
Refer to SJ Geomatics
Quotation & accompanying
specification SJG6956AW for
full scope and detail.

Sports Facility Planning and Design are a
lighting designer recommended from
previous discussions with LTA.

Recommendation: Based on the fee
proposals provided and existing working
relationships with each company we
would recommend that the survey is
progressed using SJ Geomatics as this
quotation covers all of the aspects
required from the survey and is better
value for money.

Quantity Surveyor role to be appointed and fee sought separately by
Tenterden Town Council due to consultant being a direct reportant as
part of client team as opposed to design team.

Additional Consultants Required for Tender & Construction Works
Beyond those consultants outlined above, many of which will be needed to continue with works up to completion of the project, the following additional consultants will be
required to move the project forward to the next stages. These include:
-

Project Manager – To be appointed and tendered for by Tenterden Town Council to oversee tendering and construction works
M&E Engineer – For Park lighting and service provision as well as Youth Hub design
Structural Engineer – Specification and detailing of all structural aspects in landscape areas as well as Youth Hub structure
Drainage Engineer – To provide strategy and detail for proposed land drainage across recreation ground and for Youth Hub works.
Principal Designer – For management of CDM aspects for project
Site and Soil Investigation Works – Required to inform structural, drainage and planting design aspects
ROSPA – Potential requirement for engagement/ review of scheme with ROSPA Play Safety
Highways Engineer – Requirement TBC during development

Agenda Item 10
Internal Committee 12th October 2020
Ivy Court Surgery – Temporary Cover for Patients
In preparation for the Winter weather, which seems to have already started in earnest, Ivy
Court Surgery have asked for the Town Council’s permission to put up a wooden structure
by the portacabins.
The structure will be located from the ramp which leads into the portacabins and out across
the footpath by around 3m (full dimensions to be tabled). There will be no sides to the
cover; it will just protect patients from the rain.
I have asked Ivy Court to ensure they have insurance to cover this structure and also to
check with ABC Planning whether they need permission to install this given that it will
straddle the conservation area.
The Surgery did explore the option of a marquee tunnel, but this could raise issues with
anti-social behaviour and possibly vandalism.
Proposal: To consider allowing the Surgery to put up a wooden structure subject to no
objections from ABC Planning.

Claire Gilbert
Deputy Town Clerk
Impact on Crime and Disorder : Minor
Impact on Bio-diversity
: None
Budgetary Impact
: None
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Agenda Item 11
Internal Committee 12th October 2020
Tenterden Play Park – Wet Pour Safety Matting
The wet pour safety matting at Tenterden Recreation Ground is splitting in places and is
becoming a trip hazard. There is one section that was recently vandalised and for which we
have logged a police report, but it still needs repair.
The areas that need attention are:
 Aerial Runway
 Basket Swing
 Junior Swings
 Roundabout
We sent the images and sizing off to Vita Play, who we have used before, and they have
now come back with a quote totalling £2,465.80 plus VAT (see attached).
The junior swing bay surfacing is beyond path repairs and is need of a total over skim with
new EPDM rubber; the prices for this using both black and colour EPDM are included in the
quotation. Black would suffice.
Although the Recreation Ground play area will in the future be moved, this may not happen
for another 12-18 months at the earliest and these safety issues need addressing now.

Proposal: To consider the repairs to the wet pour matting and replacement where
necessary at a cost of £2,465.80 plus VAT.

Claire Gilbert
Deputy Town Clerk
Impact on Crime and Disorder : Favourable
Impact on Bio-diversity
: None
Budgetary Impact
: £5,000 budget for play areas; £978.78 spent to date.
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Play ● Sport ● Skate ● Parkour ● Safer Surfaces ● Repairs ● Street Furniture ● Outdoor Gym ● Installation ● SuDS

Tenterden Town Council
Town Hall
24 High Street
Tenterden
Kent, TN30 6AN
29th September 2020

Our Ref: 002872

Dear Claire
Thank you for the opportunity to quote on surfacing remedial works at Tenterden play area, please
find associated costs as follows:
Aerial runway: Colour EPDM rubber
1 lin mtrs of joint/crack repairs along with 5 lin mtrs of edge repairs

£199.00 plus vat

Basket Swing: Colour EPDM rubber
4.2 lin mtrs of joint repairs

£134.40 plus vat

Junior Swings: Colour EPDM (options)
Over skim full area of 48mtrs2 using black EPDM rubber
OR
Over skim full area of 48mtrs2 using colour EPDM rubber
Roundabout: Black EPDM rubber
7.3 lin mtrs of edge repairs

£1,924.00 plus vat
£2,260.00 plus vat

£208.40 plus vat

General Notes:
•
•
•
•
•

All prices shown are Pounds Sterling and fully inclusive of delivery of materials
Quotation is valid for 30 days from date of issue
Unless otherwise shown, all prices are exclusive of VAT at the prevailing rate
Payment terms are 30 days from date of invoice
Full T&Cs available upon request

We trust that the foregoing meets with your acceptance. If we can be of any further assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Yours faithfully
Vita Play Limited

Simon White
Director
Vita Play Limited
Woodhams Farm New Barn, Springvale Road
Kings Worthy
Winchester, SO23 7LB
VAT Number 977 4787 42
Company Number 7437573

Mob: 07917 350349
Office/Fax: 01962 620874
Email: info@vitaplay.co.uk
Web: www.vitaplay.co.uk
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